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Giving the Gift of Service 
Dear Lions of 20-R1, 

 Thank you for giving me the Best Holiday Gift Ever! I have al-

ready received it and – It’s from you, the Lions of 20-R1! 

 Thank for your cordial welcome when I visited your club.  

 Thank you for sharing with me your enthusiasm for your ser-

vice projects and your acts of kindness to people in need.  

 Thank you for welcoming new Lions to motivate them “to 

serve.”  

My heart is filled with a warm glow as I begin to celebrate the holi-

days because of you generosity of spirit. 

Since September, I have visited twenty of the thirty-five clubs in our 

district. By seeking to make a difference in your communities, YOU 

have actually made an even greater difference in yourselves. This 

December edition of our newsletter, so ably designed by Lion 

Barbara Blumhof, is filled with 22 pages of your pictures and stories 

of inspiration. Every page of this newsletter speaks to why YOU be-

came a Lion. I am incredibly proud of the work you are doing. 

Additionally, be on the lookout for the new Diabetes website           

LionsFit4Life.org managed by Lions Bob Collins (Bedford Hills) 

and John Wienecke (Somers).  

Register online for the Guiding Lions Leadership Training in March 

to improve your leadership and mentoring skills. FVDG Carl 

Anderson has arranged LCI faculty to facilitate this ground-

breaking workshop.  

Please welcome Past Lions President Paul LaSpina (Somers) as the 

endorsed candidate for 2nd VP-elect for 2019. He will be nominated 

at the MD-20 District Convention in Binghamton in May. 

My mission in 2019 is to continue visiting clubs and meeting Lions 

and spreading the news about their service activities. Good luck in all 

that you are doing to change lives in our world.  

Wishing you all a wonderful, peaceful and healthy holiday season, 

DG Ellen 



 

 

 
The Service Journey 
Reprinted from the Lion Magazine Nov 2018 



 

 

A View From the Convention Floor 



 

 

… more From the Convention Floor 



 

 

Global Action Team 
by Angelo Purcigliotti. District GST  

 LCI is asking every club to have a club GMT (membership), GLT (leadership) and 
GST (service) with the Club President serving as the GAT (Global Action Team) Chair. The current 
club membership chair will be the GMT. The First Vice-President will serve as GLT and a creative 
and innovative member who can inspire imaginative service projects should be asked to serve as 
GST. 

  The goal is to impact more than 200 million lives through service, to increase our member-
ship to 1.7 million Lions and Leos, and to provide learning opportunities to more than 500,000 
members by the year 2020. LCI envisions a day when every need in the world can be served by a 
Lion or Leo. We want to be the organization the world turns to when confronting global humanitar-
ian challenges. 

 We want your club to be the organization your community turns to when there is a need to 
be filled, or a project to be done. 

The benefits to the club are:  

1.     It is club focused. It puts clubs at the center of the action 

2.     It’s all about teamwork. It shows each club that help is all around them. 

3.     It’s about innovative service.  The GST helps clubs identify quality service projects that 
keeps members coming back. 

4.     It’s about leadership development. Strong leaders ensure that clubs are positioned for on-
going success. 

5.     It’s about healthy membership. More members mean that clubs can bring more service to 
their community 

6.     Leadership, Membership and Service impact on each other. Great leaders can drive mem-
bership and service. Great service will encourage service-minded people to join us and give Li-
ons opportunities to lead projects. And membership growth increases our service impact and 
produces new leaders who can guide clubs into the future! 

Please begin to build your club’s Global Action Team (GAT).  

  

To assist you with this important project are PDG Ron Delo(pdgron605@msn.com) District GMT 
(membership), Lion Bob Antonucci (rbantonucci@aol.com)  District GLT (leadership) and PCC 
Angelo Purcigliotti (ajp5@comcast.net)  District GST (service). DG Ellen is District GAT. 

  

Yours in service, 

PCC Angelo 

District GST 



 

 

Lions Partner with American Red Cross  
for Disaster Relief 

The American Red Cross is partnering with the Putnam County Bureau of 

Emergency to provide training on how to operate a Red Cross shelter during 

the times of an emergency during extreme weather conditions, electric outages, etc.  

 

The Red Cross is looking for Lions Club volunteers from Putnam County service 

organizations to train and then staff the centers. Two courses will be offered a 

three hour and a two and one-half hour course on sheltering. The classes will be 

held at the Putnam County Bureau of Emergency Services in the Donald Smith 

Campus, on Old Rt. 6 in Carmel. As plans develop I will keep you informed. 

Please feel free to contact me via email or by phone and thank you for your in-

terest. 

 

Greg Amato 

914-760-7063 

American Red Cross Putnam County volunteer 

Community ad Government Liaison 



 

 

Somers Leos take the Plunge Again 

Raise $39,000  

On Saturday Nov. 17th, 72 Somers Leos jumped in the icy wa-
ter to support the Special Olympics Polar Plunge “Cool School 
Challenge”. 

For the second straight year the Somers LEOs- SHS came out 
in force to support Special Olympics Westchester Polar 
Plunge Fundraiser with 72 of its members racing into the 
frigid water, with the air temperature at 44 oF, at Glen Island 
Park in New Rochelle. “When I still saw the snow on the ground as I drove to the event I didn’t know how I 
could jump in until I saw all the other students there,”said Vicky McEvoy 

Special Olympics New York has 68,547 athletes training and competing year-round in 22 Olympics-style 
sports. Athletes and their families or caregivers are NEVER CHARGED to participate! It costs $400 to sup-
port training and competition for one athlete for one sports season. 

“The Somers Leos recent achievement means they were able to sponsor just over 95 athletes for an entire sea-
son! Over the past two years the LEOs have raised $68,000 and have helped 170 athletes,” said Brandon 
LaSpina- Somers LEOs Co-President and Chairperson of this event for the past two years. “When I initially 
investigated this I thought we could possibly raise $6,000, the community has really supported us all the way. 
The Somers LEOs are an incredible group of High School students who care about giving back to the less for-
tunate,” he added. 

Many of the LEO parents were on hand to cheer the team on while Somers Lion and LEO Co-adviser Paul 
LaSpina and another parent even took the plunge! “The enthusiasm and accomplishments of the Leos was so 
inspiring I wanted to help them celebrate their success” said Paul. 

There was a total of 28 teams with over 750 plungers that entered the Westchester event. The Somers Leos 
took the top prize for most funds raised by a public school generating just over $39,000 for Special Olympics 
and 2nd place overall in NY State which had over 600 teams participating.  

The Somers LEOs $1,000, donations, club included: Jennifer Acocella, Devon DiMichele, Stephanie Gillis, 
Jared Hachmyer, Karlene & Katrina Kurtz, Brandon LaSpina, Ryan Mahoney, Isabella & Natalia Rukaj, 
Daniel Turner and Justin Vassallo 



 

 

Brandel Murphy 
Super Bowl Raffle Tickets  

You have all received your 
Brandel Murphy Super Bowl 
Raffle tickets and I want 
to remind all of you to sell 
and return your tix and 
money ASAP. We would 
like to have a strong push to 
put District 20-R in top 
group of participating clubs. 

This is a great time to sell 
tickets at meetings, to 
friends and family (we all 
know football fans who 
would love to go to the Su-
per Bowl), and to local busi-
nesses. Place the attached 
flyer in a window or on re-
ception desk. 

Run the attached flyer on all 
your social media sites and 
email to all your contacts 
from previous events and 
donations! 

If you have any questions, 
need tickets, didn't receive 
tickets, etc. please reach out 
to me. We are always here to 
help! Sitting on your sold 
tickets doesn't help! Thank 
you again for all that you do 
throughout the year! 

 

Best wishes, 

YIL,Paul & Glen 

Paul LaSpina & Glen Karoglanian 914.523.4031 
20-R1 Brandel Murphy Coordinators 



 

 



 

 

41ST ANNUAL LIONS DAY AT THE UN 
Save the Date—March 9th, 2019 



 

 

Guiding Lion Training  
March 23, 2019 

Guiding Lion Training 
NY Metro/Hudson Valley Lions (R2, R1, O, 23A) 

March 23, 2019 
9 AM – 3 PM 

                    

    
 

 
 

.  

For More Detail  -- 
R2 – PDG Guillermo Perez—lionguillermoaperez@gmail.com 
R1 – Lion Bob Antonucci—RBAntonucci@aol.com 
O   PCC Bill Shembeda—lionbill@shembeda.net 
23A PDG Melissa Smith—lionlissa@yahoo.com 
FVDG Carl Anderson, R1— LionCAA11@gmail.com 

at Visions VCB 
Rehabilitation Center 

111 Summit Park Road 
Spring Valley, NY 10977 

(Palisades Parkway Exit 12) 

$10 registration  

includes Lunch 

Gain insights on how to guide others in  

recruiting, training, building club awareness, 
and developing future leaders. 

N.B. – previous service as a Past President is no longer a pre-

requisite. 

Faculty:   PDG Lori Rieger (20S),  

PDG Lori Beninson (23A) 

 PCC Bill Shembeda (20—O) 

Register online: 

Guiding Lion Training Registration 
http://link.winningdynamics.com/sh-trk-
112p68p/r/e/DJYklcAmYBLIOPM9?r=https://form.jotform.com/83326069502152 



 

 

Meet your Vice District Governors 
Lion Carl Anderson, 1st VDG 

I have been a Lion since 1987, first as a member of the 

Rocky Hill, Connecticut Lions Club, and since 1997 as a 

member of the Yorktown Lions Club. 

My club level service includes multiple terms as president, 

secretary, membership chair, and director. District service 

includes Lions Day Chair, Zone Chair, Region Chair, Con-

vention Chair, and Public Relations Chair. 

Currently, I am First Vice District Governor, and a Guiding Lion for the West-

chester PRIDE Lions Club. 

My service in my faith community as deacon includes running a blood drive and 

an annual Toys for Tots distribution. 

My wife Kathy and I have two daughters, Sarah and Hannah. 

I look forward to the days ahead. 

Yours in Service, 

Lion Carl 



 

 

My name is Giuseppe Coco.  I am the Secretary of the Pearl 

River Lions Club and 2nd Vice District Governor. I started to 

serve in the Italian Boy Scout Association (ASCI) at the age of 

nine. At 20, I was forced to discontinue my service activity as 

scout leader to start serving my country (however, I helped 

when I could until 2002). I won a national selection-

competition and joined the Italian Air Force Academy with the 

Pegasus 3 Class in Pozzuoli, Naples. In 1987 I started the most 

exciting service as husband and father of my little family. In my 

40 years of service in the Italian Air Force I became a pilot, 

Commander of all levels of Units, including the 31st Wing and 

Rome Ciampino Airport. I retired as Brigadier General.  

It was during that last assignment in Ciampino that I was contacted by Ciampino Lions Club. As 

Commander of the local Airport, I was invited to their monthly social events and, on October 28, 

2005, joined the club. Within my Italian Lions experience with District 108L, I was Club InfoTech, 

Director, Secretary, Vice President, President, Immediate Past President and Zone Chair. In July 

2014, I moved to USA and transferred to Suffern Lions Club, then Ramapo Lions Club and finally 

to Pearl River Lions Club. At Pearl River Lions Club I served as Marketing and Communication 

Chair, Secretary, Zone 6 Chair and District Cabinet Secretary. My best experience with Lions was 

the year as Ciampino Lions Club President when, with the full support of the club’s members, we 

were able to celebrate the Club’s 20th Anniversary by achieving all goals set at the beginning of the 

year.    

The common thread that links my lifelong service activity is total dedication to the causes. In doing 

all jobs I have tried to achieve my best. It is by this attitude that I have received my awards and rec-

ognitions: 

Licensed Boy Scout Leader, Club Secretary Award, Club President Excellence Award, Zone 

Chair Excellence Award, Certified Guiding Lion 2017-19, Membership Key 2, Silver Centen-

nial Award, District 20R1 Governor Appreciation 2017-18, International President’s Appre-

ciation 2017-18, International President’s Appreciation 2018-19 and my wife and daughters’ 

love. 

Meet your Vice District Governors 
Lion Giuseppe Coco, 2nd VDG 



 

 

As we near the end of another successful year for Lions Camp Badger, we’d like to take this opportu-
nity to express our gratitude for your support and generosity.  Whether by sending a monetary gift, 
or by giving of your time here at the camp, we appreciate every dollar and/or ounce of effort!  Lions 
Camp Badger continues to grow and succeed because of you, and we look forward to a bright future 
of possibilities for our special needs campers. 

 

From the Board of Directors and staff of Lions Camp Badger, 

 ~ THANK YOU ~ 
to all Lions and Lions Clubs of MD20 for another great year! 

 

If you still wish to make a tax-deductible donation for 2018, visit our website, www.LionsCB.org, to 
find a PayPal link from which you can use a credit card, or send a check directly to Lions Camp 
Badger, 725 LaRue Rd, Spencer, NY 14883.  All donations, no matter the size, will make a difference.   
While you are visiting our website, be sure to watch the videos, read about the programs, and see for 
yourself, the results of your support.  Great things are happening!  
 
Also, as we approach Holiday shopping season, we’d like to mention some exciting ways that you can 
help Lions Camp Badger without even reaching into your pocketbook!  If you shop online by using 
Amazon or other online retailers, please check this out:   
 

AMAZONSMILE  
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to Empire 
State Special Needs Experience, Inc.  This works all year, not just at holiday time.   
 

AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same products, same prices, same service. Just 
remember to choose AmazonSmile instead of Amazon in your browser and select Empire 
State Special Needs Experience, Inc. as your charity.  There is absolutely no cost to you. 
 

Start your shopping now at:      https://smile.amazon.com/ch/16-0926574 
 

Remember to bookmark the site and use it every time you shop at Amazon! 
 

GIVING ASSISTANT 

Donate up to 30% of your purchase price to Empire State Special Needs Experience Inc. 
when you shop at 1800+ popular online retailers using Giving Assistant! It’s easy. Giving Assis-
tant pays you cash back, and you choose how much of it you’d like to donate to us.   

https://givingassistant.org/np#empire-state-special-needs-experience-inc 
 

Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas 
and a healthy and Happy New Year!! 

 

 
Follow us on Facebook: @CampBadger, Twitter: @LionsCampBadger  

website:  www.LionsCB.org or call 1-800-232-7060 

Camp Badger News 
Part 1 



 

 

Happy New Year from Lions Camp Badger! 
 

FLAME THE BAND 
Opening Act:  camper Jay Barrows 

Tioga Downs Conference Center & Casino 
2384 W. River Road 
Nichols NY  13812.    

Saturday, February 2nd 2:00-4:30pm.  
Tickets $25 at www.LionsCB.org 

 

We had so much fun last February that we are doing it again!  Come see for yourself that indi-
viduals with special needs hold unlimited potential when given the opportunities and supports 
necessary to succeed!  We are proud to offer “Flame”, a ten member band ensemble where all of 
the members have disabilities, but they do not let their challenges define them. And opening for 
“Flame” on the stage will be one of our own, Jay Barrows. Jay is a camper at Lions Camp 
Badger whose hidden talents were discovered when he shared them with his camp friends over 
the summer. Jay has a wonderful singing voice and loves to tell jokes. This special afternoon of 
entertainment promises to be fun-filled, family-friendly, and enjoyable for all. Be prepared to 
be inspired, to laugh, to cry, and maybe even to dance a little! This event is guaranteed to make 
you realize and appreciate the potential in all of us. 
 
Tioga Downs is offering a discounted rate of $99/night on a number of overnight rooms.  If 
you’d like to reserve a room at the resort, please call: (888) 946-8464 and mention “Flame the 
Band concert” or “Lions Camp Badger.” The number of rooms is limited, so call soon!   
 

(All corporate and individual donations will fund band member salaries and expenses in-
curred on performance day. These contributions will also make it possible for our Campers to 
enjoy this special activity at no cost. Donors will be recognized in social media, newscasts and 
articles, and at the event itself. Ticket sale proceeds will support our ongoing efforts to provide 
summer camp to individuals with functional differences.) 
 

SUMMER CAMP 2019 program dates: 
“Junior Badgers” ages 12-20 with Functional Differences and/or Intellectual Disabilities  

 Friday 7/5 – Sunday 7/14 
“Buddy Badgers 1:1” ages 12+ with Intellectual Disabilities – Highly Individualized 

 Wednesday 7/17 – Sunday 7/21 
“Super Senior Badgers”  ages 35+ with Functional Differences and/or Intellectual Disabilities 

 Wednesday 7/17 – Sunday 7/21 
“Senior Badgers” ages 21-35 with Functional Differences and/or Intellectual Disabilities 

 Wednesday 7/24 – Friday 8/2 
“Breakthrough Badgers”  ages 12-17 with Emotional Disabilities 

 Sunday 8/4 – Thursday 8/8 
 

Find more information on our website:  www.LionsCB.org or Facebook page: @CampBadger or call 1-800-232-7060 

Camp Badger News 
Part 2 



 

 

Bedford Hills  
SERVING the community  

Saturday, October 13th, The 5th Graders from the Bedford Hills Elementary 
School held their Annual Pancake Breakfast.  For the first time The Lions 
Club of Bedford Hills partnered with the 5th Grade Class, Parents and School for the 
breakfast and provided support for their event.  The biggest fundraiser of the year for 
the 5th graders, the funds raised from the pancake breakfast helps supports the stu-
dents activities throughout the year.  Kara Lombardo, 5th Grade Pancake Parent Co-
ordinator, said about the event and Lions "today was an amazing day. Many thanks to 
all of you for your time and generosity to our Pancake Breakfast. We can't thank you 
enough! It was a pleasure to meet and work with all of you."  

Sunday, October 14th, Die heart supporters of the Lions Club of Bedford Hills 
came to the Car "Cruise" to raise funds for our causes throughout the year.  Despite 
heavy Car Show competition in the area, key car show enthusiasts, merchandise and 
food vendors came out in support!  Members of the Bedford Village, Mt. Kisco and 
Croton Lions Club were also on hand! 
 
Sunday, October 21,   Members of the Lions Club of Bedford Hills attended the an-
nual Walk Against Hunger to help the Croton Lions Club and the Harry Chapin or-
ganization with support staff volunteer help.  Bedford Hills members worked at the 
food ticket selling booth, cheered for participants at the end of their run and volun-
teered on the route as "safety" personnel. 



 

 

Around the District 

NORTH SALEM 
President Bob Loeb with Chris Maras, 
Karen Roach, and Susan Lucas making holi-
day candy poppers for the local veterans 
hospital. VD Carl and DG ELLEN helped on 
the assembly line with rolling the tissue pa-
per and tying the ribbons. Carl is hoping to 
be promoted to curling the ribbons next 
year 

SUFFERN     Suffern Mascot Max, helped solicit funds for Guiding Eyes outside Acme Su-
permarket in October.  (Left, Lion John Gloria and Max) (Center, Lion Barbara Blumhof and 
Deb Chiat flank PDG May Twohie) (Right, Lion Frank Hagan with Max and his friend).  Suffern 
Lions also hosted free hot cocoa and cookies at the Annual Suffern Christmas Parade on Dec. 1. 

PEEKSKILL  
Peekskill Lions participated 
in the 8th Annual Turkey 
Run on Nov.17th. 
Hendrick Hudson Leos  
assisted with  the registration 
of runners  



 

 

MAHOPAC  Hardworking and dedicated  
Mahopac Lions  gathered to assemble  items 
collected for their toiletry drive. 

SOMERS   Leos arranged to “teach” Somers 
Lions how to use Instagram, Snap Chat or 
how to take “selfies.”  Eight Somers Lions, in-
cluding Lion John Wienecke, District Chair 
for IT, shown above,  signed up before a regu-
larly scheduled meeting to learn how to use 
social media to communicate with their 
grandchildren or family members who live far 
away.    Revelations abounded during and the 
after this one-hour session…to be continued.  

CARMEL KENT   Members of the Carmel-Kent Lions Club recently got together 
to recognize Lion Terri Tiren for her many years of 
service as Secretary of the club and thank her for her 
tireless dedication to the Club and the Carmel-Kent 
community.  Pictured are:  Lions Terri and Mike 
Tiren, on the right, and below,   Lions Mike 
McCarthy, Sam Rapa, PDG Lorraine Cheney and 
Frank Chianca 



 

 

Lions SEE and partner Lions Kidsight USA 
Support Lions Kidsight USA when you shop on Amazon. Go to 

smile.amazon.com and register your Amazon account. Select Li-

ons Kidsight USA as your charity. Make sure it says located in 

Corning NY. A portion of every purchase you make on Amazon 

will donated to Lions Kidsight USA. The best part is that it 

doesn't cost you anything. 

BLAUVELT 
  
Lion President Joe Chabot with the unanimous support of the Blauvelt Lions Club 
declared November 23rd Lion Len Feroldi  Day in the Blauvelt Lions Club in rec-
ognition of Lion Len’s forty-five years of service to our club.  The date was Lion Len’s 
ninety birthday.    

HENDRICK HUDSON   
A special recognition for four wonderful members of the Hendrick Hudson Lions Club 
at their meeting on 11/1 
 
Lion Mario DiSisto and Lion Harry “Dutch” Pritts were awarded Life Membership. 
 
Lion Dr. Joseph Fontana received his 35 year chevron from LCI, while Lion  
Connie Andonian received her 10 year chevron. 



 

 

A VERY SPECIAL STORY 
By Lion Arnold Rich, Armonk Lion 



 

 

 

PRELUDE 

The beginning of a story may have little or no relation to what thereafter happens. For example, would you believe that if two people 

in Memphis, Tennessee wanted to purchase a basketball team in that city their decision could result in two boys living in Armonk, 

New York receiving Oakland A's World Series baseball bats? Read my story and find out. 

MY STORY 

What should a lawyer do when a client requests a result which the lawyer believes is absolutely impossible to achieve? 

1. Do not get involved. 

2. Do what Don Quixote did in the famed Broadway show, "The Man From La Mancha". Dream the impossible dream and 

try to come up with a scenario that might actually work. 

This is what I did when two men who I had never previously met ("my clients") walked into my office and asked me to represent 

them in purchasing the Memphis Tams. At that time the Tams was one of the teams in the American Basketball Association (the 

"ABA"). The team was then owned by the outspoken and irrepressible Charles 0. Finley, who also owned the Oakland A's baseball 

team, which had won baseball's World Series for consecutive years. 

At our meeting my clients told me that they were in the entertainment business. They said that on the following day they would give 

me their financial statements and all other documents related to their ability to purchase the Tams. I was somewhat familiar with the 

entertainment business. In fact, later that year I was hired as General Counsel and Senior Vice President of Polygram Corporation, 

one of the largest recording and music companies in the world. 

The following day I again met with my clients and reviewed their financial statements, which consisted of about 3 or 4 pages and 

revealed that they didn't have sufficient assets to purchase the Tams. In fact, they didn't even have the ability to pay the salary of 

more than one player on the team. However, they told me that they were in discussions with a bank about a loan. I was not told the 

amount of this possible loan, and I also didn't know what it would cost to purchase the Tams, but I suspected that the amount would 

be significant. 

Because of my clients' lack of funds, I knew that the purchase could not solely be based on a fixed dollar amount. There also 

had to be a plan which would have to be approved by the Comissioner of the ABA and all of the owners of its teams. It would 

be up to me to devise that plan which, incredibly, I was able to do. 

MY PLAN 

A professional basketball game is divided into two halves of equal time. After the first half there is an intermission during 

which very little happens until the game resumes in the seond half. During this break, the fans generally go to the bathroom, 

talk with friends, buy food, and just wait around for the second half to begin. As a result, there is very little income to the 

Tams during that time other than from concessions and the sale of souvenirs. 

My Plan was to greatly increase attendance at Tams games by putting on exciting shows featuring bands, singers, dancers and 

other entertainers during the half time intermission. Additional fans would be induced to attend Tams games for the excite-

ment of a musical show with great music in addition to watching a professional basketball game. It should be noted that Mem-

phis is famous for its music and entertainers. The Memphis Record Service was founded by Sam Phillips, who invented rock 

'n roll, and who recorded in his studio such stars as BB King, Ike Turner, Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash, Carl Perkins and Jerry 

Lee Lewis. Additional income could possibly be generated from the sale of recordings of the entertainers and from their auto-

graphed photos. 

FINLEY AGREES TO SELL THE TAMS TO MY CLIENTS 

As it developed , all of the owners of the teams in the ABA and the Commissioner approved Mr. Finley's sale of the Tams to my 

clients. According to a written agreement executed by my clients and Mr. Finley, my clients were required to, and did, pay the 

agreed amount to Mr. Finley upon the execution of the agreement. However, they were also required to make certain addi-

tional periodic payments on the dates provided in the agreement. If they failed to make any of those payments when due, Mr. 

Finley had the right to terminate the agreement and retain all of the money previously paid to him.  

The STORY 



 

 

Alas, my clients failed to make the first periodic payment. However, because they believed that they would be able to make 

that payment in three weeks, I asked Mr. Finley for a three week extension. He agreed. But my clients were not able to make 

that or any of the other payments. Accordingly, the agreement ended and the sale of the Tams fell through. But there was 

more... 

ME AND MR. FINLEY 

 

Bowie Kuhn, who was then Commissioner of Major League Baseball, told the Associated Press that "Charlie Finley didn't like 

people telling him what to do. He liked to do his own thing, his own way." In fact, he was extremely successfull doing so 

when, at age 28, while recovering for 18 months in a Midwestern sanitarium for tuberculosis, he devised a very clever blueprint 

for a group insurance plan for doctors , which was very profitable. By 1954 Finley had his own company, several million dol-

lars in the bank, and an intense desire to buy a major league baseball team, which he did in March 1960 when he purchased the 

Kansas City Athletics. During his eight years with the Athletics he promoted his team by having his players wear colorful 

green and gold uniforms, having a mechanical rabbit that popped up behind home plate with a supply of new baseballs for the 

umpire, and a team mascot -- a mule named "Charlie O". The letter "O" came to stand for owner. Clearly, Finley was the boss 

and had his own way of doing business. When he later moved the Athletics to Oakland for the 1968 season, his idea of a desig-

nated hitter in the World Series was adopted. 

Amazingly, during the course of the Tams negotiation Finley took a shine to me. I spent time with him in his Chicago office 

talking about baseball. He even invited me to listen to his conversations with newspaper and magazine baseball sports writers 

and we discussed different aspects of the game. 

During those days, Finley built the most dominant teams in baseball. His Oakland A's won three straight World Series in 1972, 

1973. and 1974. Three members of those teams were personally signed by him -- Reggie Jackson, Catfish Hunter and Rollie 

Fingers. All three were eventually inducted into the Baseball Hall of Fame. Hunter said that Finley was the type of owner who 

knew a lot about baseball and knew how to get great players to win. He also said, "Finley was 10 to 20 years ahead of his 

time." Reggie Jackson said Finley "was a tough guy who had taught him a lot about demanding excellence" which helped 

Jackson "mold his career." 

Finley was greatly frustrated when, in the mid-l 970s, the courts allowed free agency in baseball, which resulted in the loss of 

his best players, including Jackson, Hunter and Fingers, and which ended his chance for another championship. 

Finley was also greatly distressed by Oakland's loss of attendance and revenue, which he believed was much lower than it 

should have been. As someone who fancied himself as a great promoter of sports, this was a bitter pill for him to swallow. As 

he wondered what to do about this problem, he mentioned to me that my plans might be a possible solution, and told me "I like 

the way you think." Coming from someone as successful and colorful as Charlie Finley, that was quite a compliment. 

One day, when I was in his Chicago office about to leave to return home to New York, Finley gave me two wonderful gifts -- 

two Oakland A's World Series bats -- one bearing the autographs of all of the players on the Oakland A's 1972 World Series 

team, and the other bearing the autographs of all of the players on the 1973 World Series team. 

Also at that time Finley gave me a letter stuffed into an envelope that he had written on the official letterhead of the Oakland 

A's 1972 and 1973 Championship teams dated March 1, 1974, copy enclosed. The letter was addressed to my sons Kenny and 

Brian, and was personally signed by Finley. The bats and letter are among my most cherished possessions. The letter states, 

"Please root for the Oakland A's. The A's will once again become World Champions in 1974" -- which they did. The letter also 

states, "Your father is a great man. I look forward to meeting you boys someday in New York when the A's play the Yankees. 

With kindest regards. Charles 0 . Finley." 

After that , Finley and I gradually went our separate ways. But I am eternally grateful for my time with him and for those unexpected 

gifts. Looking back, I would have loved to have come up with a new idea to help boost his sagging attendance at Oakland's home 

games 
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elp5@comcast.net 
 

1st Vice District Governor  

Carl Anderson 

lioncaa11@gmail.com  

 

2ndVice District Governor  

Giuseppe Coco 

giuseppe.coco54@yahoo.com 

 

Cabinet Secretary  

Krista Hoversten 
District20R1Secretary@yahoo.com 

 

Cabinet Treasurer 

MaryElena Chase 

casaaltany@aol.com 

 

IPDG   Mathai Chacko 

lionmathai@yahoo.com 

 

Region Chairpersons 

PDG Maybelle Twohie 

John Currie 

William Puckhaber 

 

Zone Chairpersons 

Victor Madubuko 

Stephen Purcigliotti 

Robert Collins 

Paul LaSping 

Glenys Contreras 
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 @lions20r1 
Lions 20r1 community 

LCI   provides Liability  Insurance for your Lions events.  Go to: 

http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/insurance/certificate-

insurance.php   

http://www.e-district.org/sites/20r1/index.php 

May 3-5—MD-20 NYS/Bermuda Con-
vention 

 

May 31—District 20 R-1 Tribute, Big 
Band Dance Party 

 

July 5-9—Lions Clubs International 
Convention, Milan 

 

Sept. 19-21—USA/Canada Lions Lead-
ership Forum 

 

Oct 20—District 20R1 Annual Conven-
tion 

SAVE THE DATES 


